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O LORD God of hosts, cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.

OUT of the depths have I cried unto thee, O LORD.

Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink: let me be delivered from them that
hate me, and out of the deep waters. ... Let not the waterflood overflow me,
neither let the deep swallow me up, and let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.
Hear me, O LORD; for thy lovingkindness is good: turn unto me according to the
multitude of thy tender mercies. And hide not thy face from thy servant; for I am
in trouble: hear me speedily.

Thou, which hast shewed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and
shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth.

The people which sat in darkness saw great light;

I WAITED patiently for the LORD; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry. He
brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet
upon a rock, and established my goings. And he hath put a new song in my mouth,
even praise unto our God: many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the LORD.
Blessed is that man that maketh the LORD his trust, and respecteth not the proud,
nor such as turn aside to lies.
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he saved them for his name’s sake, that he might make his mighty power to be
known. He rebuked the Red sea also, and it was dried up: so he led them through
the depths, as through the wilderness.

Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them. Then they cried unto the LORD in
their trouble, and he delivered them out of their distresses. And he led them forth
by the right way,

they trusted, and thou didst deliver them. They cried unto thee, and were
delivered: they trusted in thee, and were not confounded.

they cry unto the LORD in their trouble, and he saveth them out of their distresses.

I will call upon God; and the LORD shall save me. Evening, and morning, and at
noon, will I pray, and cry aloud: and he shall hear my voice. He hath delivered my
soul in peace from the battle that was against me: for there were many with me.

O LORD, thou hast brought up my soul from the grave: thou hast kept me alive,
that I should not go down to the pit. Sing unto the LORD, O ye saints of his, and
give thanks at the remembrance of his holiness.

Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I
ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art
there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the
sea; Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me. If I say,
Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light about me. Yea,
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the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the darkness

and the light are both alike to thee.

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light:

ARISE, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee.

For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but

the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee. And the

Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ

shall give thee light.

I WILL bless the LORD at all times: his praise shall continually be in my mouth. My

soul shall make her boast in the LORD: the humble shall hear thereof, and be glad.

O magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt his name together. I sought the

LORD, and he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears. They looked unto

him, and were lightened: and their faces were not ashamed. This poor man cried,

and the LORD heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles. The angel of the

LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them. O taste and

see that the LORD is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in him. O fear the LORD,

ye his saints: for there is no want to them that fear him.

For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our

hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ.
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NIGHT.  Darkness; doubt; fear.

If the eyes see no sun for a week, we still believe that there is solar light and heat.

Science (in this instance named natural) raises the human thought above the

cruder theories of the human mind, and casts out a fear.

In like manner mortals should no more deny the power of Christian Science to

establish harmony and to explain the effect of mortal mind on the body, though

the cause be unseen, than they should deny the existence of the sunlight when the

orb of day disappears, or doubt that the sun will reappear.

Life, Truth, and Love are the realities of divine Science. They dawn in faith and

glow full-orbed in spiritual understanding. As a cloud hides the sun it cannot

extinguish, so false belief silences for a while the voice of immutable harmony,

but false belief cannot destroy Science armed with faith, hope, and fruition.

To those leaning on the sustaining infinite, to-day is big with blessings.

In Egypt, it was Mind which saved the Israelites from belief in the plagues. In the

wilderness, streams flowed from the rock, and manna fell from the sky. The

Israelites looked upon the brazen serpent, and straightway believed that they were

healed of the poisonous stings of vipers. In national prosperity, miracles attended

the successes of the Hebrews; but when they departed from the true idea, their

demoralization began. Even in captivity among foreign nations, the divine

Principle wrought wonders for the people of God in the fiery furnace and in kings’

palaces.

Christian history

The history of Christianity furnishes sublime proofs of the supporting influence

and protecting power bestowed on man by his heavenly Father,
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omnipotent Mind, who gives man faith and understanding whereby to defend

himself, not only from temptation, but from bodily suffering.

MORNING.  Light; symbol of Truth; revelation and progress.

SALVATION.  Life, Truth, and Love understood and demonstrated as supreme

over all;

Dawning of spiritual
facts

Christian Science is dawning upon a material age. The great spiritual facts of

being, like rays of light, shine in the darkness, though the

darkness, comprehending them not, may deny their reality.

The illuminations of Science give us a sense of the nothingness of error, and they

show the spiritual inspiration of Love and Truth to be the only fit preparation for

admission to the presence and power of the Most High.

Christianity as Jesus taught it was not a creed, nor a system of ceremonies, nor a

special gift from a ritualistic Jehovah; but it was the demonstration of divine Love

casting out error and healing the sick, not merely in the name of Christ, or Truth,

but in demonstration of Truth, as must be the case in the cycles of divine light.

Present salvation

“Now,” cried the apostle, “is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of

salvation,” — meaning, not that now men must prepare for a

future-world salvation, or safety, but that now is the time in

which to experience that salvation in spirit and in life.

The truths of immortal Mind sustain man, and they annihilate the fables of mortal
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mind, whose flimsy and gaudy pretensions, like silly moths, singe their own wings
and fall into dust.

Divine Science, the Word of God, saith to the darkness upon the face of error,
“God is All-in-all,” and the light of ever-present Love illumines the universe.

Light and darkness

We are sometimes led to believe that darkness is as real as light; but Science
affirms darkness to be only a mortal sense of the absence of
light, at the coming of which darkness loses the appearance of
reality. So sin and sorrow, disease and death, are the suppositional absence of
Life, God, and flee as phantoms of error before truth and love.

With its divine proof, Science reverses the evidence of material sense. Every
quality and condition of mortality is lost, swallowed up in immortality. Mortal
man is the antipode of immortal man in origin, in existence, and in his relation to
God.

ANGELS.  God’s thoughts passing to man; spiritual intuitions, pure and perfect;
the inspiration of goodness, purity, and immortality, counteracting all evil,
sensuality, and mortality.

Angelic officesThe Old Testament assigns to the angels, God’s divine 
messages, different offices. Michael’s characteristic is spiritual
strength. He leads the hosts of heaven against the power of sin, Satan, and fights
the holy wars. Gabriel has the more quiet task of imparting a sense of the ever-
presence of ministering Love. These angels deliver us from the depths. Truth and
Love come nearer in the hour of woe, when strong faith or spiritual strength
wrestles and prevails through the understanding of God. The Gabriel of His
presence has no contests. To infinite, ever-present Love, all is Love, and there is
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no error, no sin, sickness, nor death. Against Love, the dragon warreth not long,
for he is killed by the divine Principle. Truth and Love prevail against the dragon
because the dragon cannot war with them. Thus endeth the conflict between the
flesh and Spirit.

Rise of thought

The footsteps of thought, rising above material standpoints, are slow, and portend
a long night to the traveller; but the angels of His presence — 
the spiritual intuitions that tell us when “the night is far spent,
the day is at hand” — are our guardians in the gloom.

The incarnation of Truth, that amplification of wonder and glory which angels
could only whisper and which God illustrated by light and harmony, is consonant
with ever-present Love. So-called mystery and miracle, which subserve the end of
natural good, are explained by that Love for whose rest the weary ones sigh when
needing something more native to their immortal cravings than the history of
perpetual evil.

Priestly pride
humbled

There is no power apart from God. Omnipotence has all-power, and to
acknowledge any other power is to dishonor God. The humble
Nazarene overthrew the supposition that sin, sickness, and
death have power. He proved them powerless. It should have 
humbled the pride of the priests, when they saw the demonstration of Christianity
excel the influence of their dead faith and ceremonies.

Christian Science takes naught from the perfection of God, but it ascribes to Him
the entire glory.

Mind is the grand creator, and there can be no power except that which is derived
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Impossible

coalescence

from Mind. If Mind was first chronologically, is first

potentially, and must be first eternally, then give to Mind the 

glory, honor, dominion, and power everlastingly due its holy

name.

The stone rolled away

Glory be to God, and peace to the struggling hearts! Christ hath rolled away the

stone from the door of human hope and faith, and through the

revelation and demonstration of life in God, hath elevated them

to possible at-one-ment with the spiritual idea of man and his divine Principle,

Love.

Harmony natural

Understanding this, Paul said: “Neither death, nor life, . . . nor things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God.” This is the doctrine of Christian Science: that

divine Love cannot be deprived of its manifestation, or object; that joy cannot be

turned into sorrow, for sorrow is not the master of joy; that good can never

produce evil; that matter can never produce mind nor life result in death. The

perfect man — governed by God, his perfect Principle — is sinless and eternal.

Harmony is produced by its Principle, is controlled by it and abides with it. Divine

Principle is the Life of man.

Man is tributary to God, Spirit, and to nothing else. God’s being is infinity,

freedom, harmony, and boundless bliss. “Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

liberty.” Like the archpriests of yore, man is free “to enter into the holiest,” — the

realm of God.

Truth and Love enlighten the understanding, in whose “light shall we see light;”

and this illumination is reflected spiritually by all who walk in the light and turn 
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away from a false material sense.


